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Social cohesion in Gauteng 2019-03-14 increasing attacks on foreigners including in
april 2015 along with a succession of widely publicised incidents of racism have
triggered a new round of soul searching in south africa why after the comprehensive
defeat of apartheid and its ideology does prejudice seem so intractable what kinds
of interventions could help reduce these troubling events how can society be made
more cohesive suggestions about what to do in the face of these challenges are
sometimes speculative and wishful they consist of appeals to the better nature of
ordinary people or an assumption that the feel good moments of the democratic
transition can be re enacted to bind everyone together calls for social cohesion and
tolerance seem often to dodge the complex vicious cycles that lead to the instances
of intolerance that erupt in the media or in communities this research report
centres on better understanding the current dynamics of social cohesion in gauteng
it tackles five guiding questions each of which corresponds to a chapter 1 how has
social cohesion become a goal in post apartheid south africa and what are the key
limitations resulting from this understanding of social progress 2 in a global
context how is social cohesion defined and what are the main contestations about
this ideal of social change 3 how do the respondents in the gcro s quality of life
iv 2015 16 survey respond to questions on levels of trust claims to belonging by
different race groups and the place of migrants and gays and lesbians in gauteng 4
how have past and present initiatives to improve social cohesion conceived of the
problem they are attempting to address and what is their scale of intervention 5
what are the various methodologies that have been used in past and present
initiatives to improve social cohesion a key premise of this research was that our
society has an enormous accumulation of experience in trying to tackle anti social
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interactions and to address social injustices that are in various ways shaped by
race class nationality gender sexuality and other identities the last two chapters
of this report are based on a review of more than 60 social cohesion initiatives
they analyse the wide variety of actors involved in such work the different ways in
which they conceive of their objectives and the different scales at which they
operate these actors pursue dozens of different methodologies including sports and
dialogue arts psychology urban design and public campaigns this dispersed capacity
through society is important because it represents experience based responses to the
ways in which anti social behaviour and social injustice are reproduced in
attempting to determine a programme of action we argue that we should learn from and
extend existing and past attempts to tackle these difficulties
The Changing Space Economy of City-Regions 2017-10-30 this book addresses the south
african space economy and its stark disparities and dualisms through an assessment
of the gauteng city region the largest economic agglomeration in the country and on
a continent bedevilled by a myriad of development challenges the book s focus on
understanding the overall character of gauteng city region s space economy through
data mining analysis and mapping comprehensively supplements the space economy
literature on the region it covers the disparities exacerbated by an overlay of
apartheid planning ideology and top down regional development based on selective
encouragement of manufacturing investments in growth points or poles and how
implementation of past policies intended to cure these disparities have yielded
mixed results this book further offers the gauteng city region as a microcosm of the
national economy in the form of evident significant placed based variations in the
intensity and character of economic structure that on the one hand enjoys massive
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agglomeration economies while on the other has high levels of poverty and large
numbers of people living below the minimum living level this book should appeal to
urban studies specialists economists and development studies researchers in the
global south
Immigrant Entrepreneurship in Cities 2020-08-01 this book draws on evidence from
global cities around the world and explores various dimensions of immigrant
entrepreneurship and urban development it provides a substantive contribution to the
existing literature in several ways first of all it pursues a comparative approach
with case studies from both the global north and global south so as to broaden the
theoretical framework in this area especially as pertinent to emerging economies
second it covers multiple scales from local community place making to urban contexts
of reception to transnational networks and connections third it combines approaches
and research methods from numerous disciplines investigating entry dynamics trends
and patterns business performance challenges and the impact of immigrant
entrepreneurship in urban areas finally it pays particular attention to current
international experiences regarding urban policies on immigrant entrepreneurship
given its scope the book will be an enlightening read for anyone interested in
immigration entrepreneurship and urban development issues around the globe as global
cities around the world continue to attract both domestic migrants and international
migrants to their bustling metropolises immigrant entrepreneurship is emerging as an
important urban phenomenon that calls for careful examination from chinatown in new
york to silicon valley in san francisco to little africa in guangzhou immigrant
owned businesses are not only changing the business landscape in their host
communities but also transforming the spatial economic social and cultural dynamics
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of cities and regions
Childbirth, Vulnerability and Law 2019-08-23 this book is inspired by a statement
released by the world health organization directed at preventing and eliminating
disrespectful and abusive treatment during facility based childbirth exploring the
nature of vulnerability during childbirth and the factors which make childbirth a
site for violence and control the book looks at the role of law in the regulation of
professional intervention in childbirth the who statement and other published work
on mistreatment obstetric violence birth trauma birth rape and dehumanised care all
point to the presence of vulnerability violence and control in childbirth this
collected edition explores these issues in the experience of those giving birth and
for those providing obstetric services it further offers insights regarding legal
avenues of redress in the context of this emerging area of concern using violence
vulnerability and control as a lens through which to consider multiple facets of the
law the book brings together innovative research from an interdisciplinary selection
of authors the book will appeal to scholars of law and legal academics specifically
in relation to tort criminal law medical law and human rights it will also be of
interest to postgraduate scholars of medical ethics and those concerned with gender
studies more broadly
The Agonistic City? 2020-11-26 this book combines an innovative approach to the
investigation of state society relations with a rich account of johannesburg s
contested governance its depth and insight will be valued by scholars of urban
studies politics and planning glyn williams university of sheffield writing with
both intellectual and practical conviction li pernegger s insights into the deeply
political and at times violent struggles over services in post apartheid
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johannesburg is sensitive and nuanced not least because of her command of how
government works at the city scale susan parnell university of bristol
Routes and Rites to the City 2017-01-20 this thought provoking book is an
exploration of the ways religion and diverse forms of mobility have shaped post
apartheid johannesburg south africa it analyses transnational and local migration in
contemporary and historical perspective along with movements of commodities ideas
sounds and colours within the city it re theorizes urban super diversity as a
plurality of religious ethnic national and racial groups but also as the diverse
processes through which religion produces urban space the authors argue that while
religion facilitates movement belonging and aspiration in the city it is complicit
in establishing new forms of enclosure moral order and spatial and gendered control
multi authored and interdisciplinary this edited collection deals with a wide
variety of sites and religions including christianity islam hinduism and judaism its
original reading of post apartheid johannesburg advances global debates around
religion urbanization migration and diversity and will appeal to students and
scholars working in these fields
Compensation Schemes for Damages Caused by Healthcare and Alternatives to Court
Proceedings 2021-05-16 the book discusses compensation mechanisms and other non
judicial means that offer alternatives to court proceedings designed and provided
for within national legal regimes such schemes are primarily of a civil or
administrative character and are mainly intended to supplement criminal liability
for medical negligence as such the book focuses on medical malpractice and
prospective medical harm from a civil law perspective it examines the contemporary
perspective of a patient physician relationship which has evolved from a relation of
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a quasi patrimonial character into a partnership of quasi equal parties dealing with
a medical treatment procedure as a scientific endeavor it also reviews the extra
legal conditions that are taken into account in compensation arrangements
particularly the need to satisfy a psychological urge for conciliation and empathy
on the part of medical personnel lastly the book explores the responsibility of
public authorities and healthcare providers to guarantee access to healthcare that
is of a sufficient quality based upon standards provided for in international and
european law
ECMLG 2017 13th European Conference on Management, Leadership and Governance
2017-12-11 hese proceedings represent the work of contributors to the 13th european
conference on management leadership and governance ecmlg 2017 hosted this year by
the cass business school city university of london on 11 12 december 2017 the
conference chair is dr martin rich the conference will be opened with a keynote
address by dr helen rothberg from marist college poughkeepsie usa with a speech
entitled everything i know about leadership i learned as a bartender on the second
day the keynote will be delivered by dr amanda goodall from city university of
london on the topic of why we need core business experts as leaders ecmlg is a well
established platform for individuals to present their research findings display
their work in progress and discuss conceptual advances in many different branches of
management leadership and governance at the same time it provides an important
opportunity for members of the community to come together with peers share knowledge
and exchange ideas with an initial submission of 160 abstracts after the double
blind peer review process there are 61 academic papers 8 phd papers and 2 work in
progress papers in these conference proceedings these papers reflect the truly
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global nature of research in the area with contributions from australia austria
belgium brazil canada czech republic finland germany hungary iran ireland israel
kazakhstan kenya lithuania malaysia
The Anatomy of Inclusive Cities 2023-04-27 creating cities inclusive of immigrants
in southern africa is both a balancing act and a protracted process that requires
positive attitudes informed by accommodative institutional frameworks this book
revolves around two key contemporary issues that cities around the globe are trying
to achieve viz the need to build inclusive cities and the need to accommodate
immigrants the search for building inclusive cities is an on going challenge which
most cities are grappling with this challenge is complicated by the need to include
immigrants who are always side lined by policies of host countries this book
discusses the host immigrant interface by providing a detailed insight of anchors of
inclusive cities and a holistic picture of who immigrants are these are then
discussed contextually within the southern african region where insight into
selected cities is provided to some depth using empirical evidence the discussion on
inclusive cities and immigrants is a universal narrative targeting practitioners and
students in town and regional planning urban studies urban politics migration and
international relations the southern african region once more provides an
opportunity to further interrogate and understand the dynamics of immigration in
selected cities this book will also be of interest to policy makers dealing with
challenges of inclusivity in the light of immigrants
Playfair Cricket Annual 2024 2024-04-04 the indispensable pocket guide to the
cricket season the 77th edition of the playfair cricket annual is packed with all
the information you need to follow the cricket season in 2024 as well as a review of
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events during the previous twelve months pakistan west indies sri lanka and
australia will all be touring england this coming summer and here you ll find
comprehensive test match and limited overs records and career records to help you
follow the action county cricket is covered in unrivalled depth with biographies of
all players registered to the counties at the start of the season full coverage of
last summer s events and a fixture list for all major domestic matches in 2024 there
are also sections on women s cricket and the major domestic t20 competitions from
around the world including the hundred for any cricket fan the season is never
complete without a copy of playfair to guide you through it all
Smart Transitions in City Regionalism 2018-03-22 in recent years smartness has risen
as a buzzword to characterize novel urban policy and development patterns as a
result of this debates around what smart actually means both theoretically and
empirically have emerged within the interdisciplinary arenas of urban and regional
studies this book explores the changes in discourse rationality and selected
responses of smartness through the theme of transition the concept of transition
provides the broader context and points of reference for adopting smartness in
reconciling competing interests and agendas in city regional governance using case
studies from around the world including north america europe and south africa the
authors link external regime transition in societal values and goals with internal
moves towards smartness while reflecting the growing integration of overarching
themes and analytical concerns this volume further develops work on smartness smart
growth transition city regionalism governance and sustainability smart transitions
in city regionalism explores how smart cities and city regions interact with
conventional state structures it will be of great interest to postgraduates and
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advanced undergraduates across urban studies geography sustainability studies and
political science
Policing and Boundaries in a Violent Society 2022-01-31 this book explores how
social and territorial boundaries have influenced the approaches and practices of
the south africa police service saps by means of a historical analysis of south
africa this book introduces a new concept police frontierism which illuminates the
nature of the relationships between the police policing and boundaries and can
potentially be used for future case study research drawing on a wealth of research
this book examines how social and territorial boundaries strongly influenced police
practices and behaviour in south africa and how social delineations amplify and
distort existing police prejudices against those communities on the other side of
the boundary focusing on cases of high density police operations public order
policing and the recent policing of the covid 19 lockdown this book argues that poor
economic conditions combined with an increased militarisation of the saps and a
decline in public trust in the police will result in boundaries continuing to
fundamentally inform police work in south africa this book will be of interest to
scholars and students interested in policing in post colonial societies
characterised by high levels of violence as well as police work and police
militarization
Democratic Evaluation and Democracy 2017-02-01 democratic evaluation brings a way of
thinking about evaluation s role in society and in particular its role in
strengthening social justice yet the reality of applying it and what happens when it
is applied particularly outside the west is unclear set in south africa a newly
formed democracy in southern africa the book affords an in depth journey that
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immerses a reader into the realities of evaluation and its relation to democracy the
book starts with the broader introductory chapters that set the scene for more
detailed ones which bring thorough insights into national government local
government and civil societies experience of evaluation democratic evaluation and
their understanding of how it contributes to strengthening democracy or not a
teaching case the book concludes by providing guiding questions that encourage
reflection discussion and learning that ultimately aims to inform practice and
theory
Playfair Cricket Annual 2023 2023-04-06 the world s bestselling cricket annual the
indispensable pocket guide to the cricket season the 74th edition of the playfair
cricket annual is packed with all the information you need to follow the cricket
season in 2021 as well as a review of events during the previous covid impacted
twelve months india are the main attraction this coming season and here you ll find
comprehensive test match and limited overs records and career records to help you
follow the action county cricket is covered in unrivalled depth with biographies of
all players registered to the counties at the start of the season full coverage of
last summer s events and a fixture list for all major domestic matches in 2021 there
are also sections on women s cricket and the major domestic t20 competitions from
around the world which in 2021 will include the hundred for any cricket fan the
season is never complete without a copy of playfair to guide you through it all
Smart Metropolitan Regional Development 2018-05-31 this book discusses the concept
and practice of a smart metropolitan region and how smart cities promote healthy
economic and spatial development it highlights how smart metropolitan regional
development can energize reorganize and transform the legacy economy into a smart
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economy how it can help embrace information and communications technology ict and
how it can foster a shared economy in addition it outlines how the five pillars of
the third industrial revolution can be achieved by smart communities in addition the
book draws on 16 in depth city case studies from ten countries to explore the state
of the art regarding the smart economy in smart cities and to apply the lessons
learned to shape smart metropolitan economic and spatial development
Interrogating Xenophobia and Nativism in Twenty-First-Century Africa 2022-03-30
interrogating xenophobia and nativism in twenty first century africa interrogates
xenophobia and nativism in africa and how they hamper the realisation of pan
africanism the contributors examine migration in africa immigration policies and
politics and the social impacts and history of xenophobia and nativism in african
life and culture through their analyses the contributors explore how xenophobia and
nativism have impacted the pan africanism movement the book also offers suggestions
for reducing xenophobia and nativism in africa including bettering immigration
policies and creating socioeconomic structures that would enrich the public and help
prevent the pervasive belief that immigrants usurp limited opportunities for the
poor in the countries they immigrate to
Reconceptualising education support services in South Africa 2022-02-10 inclusive
education has been phased into south africa since 2001 but relies heavily upon
adequate support services to support learners and teachers experiencing barriers to
learning and development this book focuses on the different levels of support
provided in south african education from school based support teams to district
based support teams through to special and full service schools and how these could
be reconceptualised to provide improved support to learners and teachers current
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research indicates that inclusive education is being implemented in varied and
fragmented forms across the country and the point of departure of this work is that
education support services need to be improved and reconceptualised to ensure better
support for inclusive education
New Perspectives in Forensic Human Skeletal Identification 2017-07-27 new
perspectives in forensic human skeletal identification provides a comprehensive and
up to date perspective on human identification methods in forensic anthropology
divided into four distinct sections the chapters will reflect recent advances in
human skeletal identification including statistical and morphometric methods for
assessing the biological profile sex age ancestry stature biochemical methods of
identification dna analysis stable isotope analysis bomb curve analysis and use of
comparative radiography the final section of this book highlights advances in human
identification techniques that are being applied to international populations and
disaster victims the contributing authors represent established experts in forensic
anthropology and closely related fields new perspectives in forensic human skeletal
identification will be an essential resource for researchers practitioners and
advanced students interested in state of the art methods for human identification a
comprehensive and up to date volume on human identification methods in forensic
anthropology focuses on recent advances such as statistical and morphometric methods
for assessing the biological profile biochemical methods of identification and use
of comparative radiography includes an entire section on human identification
techniques being applied to international populations and disaster victims
Race Talk in the South African Media 2020-01-06 this book makes a very significant
timely and relevant contribution to a very topical subject of immense local as well
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as global interest through tracing the evolution of media discourse about race and
racism which the author prefers to call race talk the writer prised open a window to
a panoramic variegated and yet nuanced perspective of the perennial south african
race question etched across the vistas of time and memory since jan van riebeeck set
up the first european settlement as a refreshment station for the dutch east india
company at the cape of good hope in 1652 up to the time of writing this book it
lends a fresh lens through which to re read south african society not only to a
studious scholar of media history but also to anybody interested in the general
history of south africa dr zvenyika mugari wits this book is based on meticulous
archival searching presented in a new fresh and highly engaging way this is a book
based on evidentiary led scholarly principles that has lucidity as a goal unlike so
many scholarly works which are turgid and very difficult to read because they are
written in restricted codes meant only for other academics this manuscript is
wonderfully lucid accessible and a pleasure to read the prime readership will be
academics but its lucidity makes it appealing beyond a purely academic readership
hopefully reaching media professionals and students also and influencing debates on
race policy this is how academic books in fact should be written prof keyan
tomaselli university of johannesburg the author has embarked on a very difficult and
complex task of understanding the race construct in the south african media context
this is a highly contested and contentious space in south africa and it is
particularly arduous for a white middle class middle aged afrikaans male to navigate
this space the author has however eloquently managed to pilot this fine line of
controversy he offers a balanced view of the belligerent debate without treading
insensitively on the toes of protagonists and at the same time challenges prevailing
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views andré rose national cancer institute
The Political Economy of Xenophobia in Africa 2017-11-13 this book analyzes the
phenomenon of xenophobia across african countries with its roots in colonialism
which coercively created modern states through border delineation and the artificial
merging and dividing of communities xenophobia continues to be a barrier to post
colonial sustainable peace and security and socio economic and political development
in africa this volume critically assesses how xenophobia has impacted the three
elements of political economy state economy and society beginning with historical
and theoretical analysis to put xenophobia in context the book moves on to country
specific case studies discussing the nature of xenophobia in nigeria south africa
zambia ghana and zimbabwe the chapters furthermore explore both violent and non
violent manifestations of xenophobia and analyze how state responses to xenophobia
affects african states economies and societies especially in those cases where
xenophobia has widespread institutional support providing a theoretical
understanding of xenophobia and proffering sustainable solutions to the
proliferation of xenophobia in the continent this book is of use to researchers and
students interested in political science african politics peace studies security and
development economics as well as policy makers working to eradicate xenophobia in
africa
The Routledge Handbook of Digital Literacies in Early Childhood 2019-07-05 as fast
evolving technologies transform everyday communication and literacy practices many
young children find themselves immersed in multiple digital media from birth such
rapid technological change has consequences for the development of early literacy
and the ways in which parents and educators are able to equip today s young citizens
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for a digital future this seminal handbook fulfils an urgent need to consider how
digital technologies are impacting the lives and learning of young children and how
childhood experiences of using digital resources can serve as the foundation for
present and future development considering children aged 0 8 years chapters explore
the diversity of young children s literacy skills practices and expertise across
digital tools technologies and media in varied contexts settings and countries the
handbook explores six significant areas part i presents an overview of research into
young children s digital literacy practices touching on a range of theoretical
methodological and ethical approaches part ii considers young children s reading
writing and meaning making when using digital media at home and in the wider
community part iii offers an overview of key challenges for early childhood
education presented by digital literacy and discusses political positioning and
curricula part iv focuses on the multimodal and multi sensory textual landscape of
contemporary literary practices and how children learn to read and write with and
across media part v considers how digital technologies both influence and are
influenced by children s online and offline social relationships part vi draws
together themes from across the handbook to propose an agenda for future research
into digital literacies in early childhood a timely resource identifying and
exploring pedagogies designed to bolster young children s digital and multimodal
literacy practices this key text will be of interest to early childhood educators
researchers and policy makers
The Globalisation of Urban Governance 2018-12-07 the adoption of the sustainable
development goals sdgs by the un general assembly in 2015 represents the latest
attempt by the international community to live up to the challenges of a planet that
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is out of control sustainable development goal 11 envisages inclusive safe resilient
and sustainable cities around the world by the year 2030 this globally agreed vision
is part of a trend in international policy toward good urban governance and now
awaits implementation fourteen original contributions collectively examine how this
global vision has been developed on a conceptual level how it plays out in various
areas of global urban governance and how it is implemented in varying local contexts
the overarching hypothesis presented herein is that sdg 11 proves that local
governance is recognised as an autonomous yet interrelated part of the global
pursuit of sustainable development the volume analyses three core questions how have
the normative ideals set forth in sdg 11 been developed what are the meanings of the
four sub goals of sdg 11 and how do these relate to each other what does sdg 11
imply for urban law and governance in the domestic context and how are local
processes of urban governance internationalised the globalisation of urban
governance makes an important scholarly contribution by linking the narrative on
globalisation of good urban governance in various social sciences with legal
discourse it considers global governance and connects the existing debate about
cities and their place in global governance with some of the most pertinent
questions that lawyers face today
The Geography of South Africa 2018-10-03 this edited collection examines
contemporary directions in geographical research on south africa it encompasses a
cross section of selected themes of critical importance not only to the discipline
of geography in south africa but also of relevance to other areas of the global
south all chapters are original contributions providing a state of the art research
baseline on key themes in physical human and environmental geography and in
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understanding the changing geographical landscapes of modern south africa these
contributions set the scene for an understanding of the relationships between modern
south africa and the wider contemporary world including issues of sustainable
development and growth in the global south
Future is Urban: Livability, Resilience & Resource Conservation 2023-05-26 cities
have played an important role in our lives since the dawn of civilization however
cities are slowly becoming overwhelmed and therefore intervention is desirable
towards green blue and egalitarian nature even with current urban issues we must
rise to the occasion as professionals to create cities that are social cities that
take care of the environment and cities that are digital increased citizen
participation is indispensable in this process the international conference on
future is urban ifcu 21 dec 16 18 2021 ahmedabad india takes into account livability
resilience resource conservation for planning future and cities in future
Transnational Families in Africa 2023-12-01 this is the first book to capture the
poignant stories of transnational african families and their use of information and
communication technologies icts in mediating their experiences of migration and
caring across distance transnational families in africa analyses the highs and lows
of family separation as a result of migration in three contexts migration within
south africa from rural to urban areas migration from other african countries into
south africa and middle class south africans emigrating to non african countries the
book foregrounds the importance of kinship and support from extended family as well
as both the responsibilities migratory family members feel and the experience of
loss by those left behind across the diverse circumstances explored in the book are
similarities in migrants strategies for keeping in touch but also large differences
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in relation to access to icts and ease of use that highlight the digital divide and
generational gaps as elsewhere in the world and in spite of the varied experiences
in these kinship circles the phenomenon that is the transnational family is showing
no signs of receding this book provides a groundbreaking contribution to global
debates on migration from the global south
Crisis, Identity and Migration in Post-Colonial Southern Africa 2017-07-24 this book
offers a socio historical analysis of migration and the possibilities of regional
integration in southern africa it examines both the historical roots of and
contemporary challenges regarding the social economic and geo political causes of
migration and its consequences i e xenophobia to illustrate how diaspora migrations
have shaped a sense of identity citizenry and belonging in the region by discussing
immigration policies and processes and highlighting how the struggle for belonging
is mediated by new pressures concerning economic security social inequality and
globalist challenges the book develops policy responses to the challenge of social
and economic exclusion as well as xenophobic violence in southern africa this timely
and highly informative book will appeal to all scholars activists and policy makers
looking to revisit migration policies and realign them with current globalization
and regional integration trends
Urban Public Transport Systems Innovation in the Fourth Industrial Revolution Era
2022-04-02 this book explores the physical and electronic integration of innovative
urban public transport systems in seven metropolitan cities in south africa and
zimbabwe in the era of the fourth industrial revolution industry 4 0 the book also
highlights how collaborative engagement can improve new transport projects in cities
of the global south it demonstrates how integration concerns remain in transport
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infrastructure projects in cities of the developing countries consequently in order
to strengthen the emerging and promising economies of these cities there is a need
for efficient integrated reliable and affordable public transport systems the book
explains that plans to deliver innovative transport systems in the global south need
to be well coordinated and managed to yield physically and electronically integrated
systems
Value Chains in Sub-Saharan Africa 2019-05-09 development largely depends on how
given places participate in global economic processes the contributions to this book
address various features of the integration of sub saharan africa into the world
economy via value chains so as to explain corresponding challenges and opportunities
the book deals with five issues that have not been covered adequately in scientific
debates first policies are essential to promote value chains and increase their
impact on development second value chains are diverse and the variance between them
has major economic and political implications third regional value chains appear to
constitute a viable alternative to global ones or at least are complementary to them
promising better developmental outcomes for the global south fourth political and
socio economic factors are important considerations for a complete assessment of
value chains fifth cities and city regions are also crucial objects of study in
seeking to achieve a comprehensive assessment of value chains
A Century of Geography at Stellenbosch University 1920-2020 2020-09-28 a century of
geography at stellenbosch university 1920 2020 focuses on the establishment and
development of geography as an academic discipline at stellenbosch south africa s
founding geography department the ways in which the department currently operates
are deemed fundamentally joined to its past and pave the way for the evolution of
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geography and its various subdisciplines going forward the investigation seeks to
highlight the development of the discipline and its institutionalisation as part of
the academic offerings of the university while providing details about the teaching
and research conducted as well as of the people who contributed to these endeavours
it also furnishes the academic geography community at stellenbosch and geography
more broadly with some insights into its past development and more recent changes
along with a complete bibliography of conducted research
The Palgrave Handbook of Small Arms and Conflicts in Africa 2021-04-05 this handbook
provides critical analyses of the theory and practices of small arms proliferation
and its impact on conflicts and organized violence in africa it examines the
terrains institutions factors and actors that drive armed conflict and arms
proliferation and further explores the nature scope and dynamics of conflicts across
the continent as well as the extent to which these conflicts are exacerbated by the
proliferation of small arms the volume features rich analyses by contributors who
are acquainted with and widely experienced in the formal and informal structures of
arms proliferation and control and their repercussions on violence instability and
insecurity across africa the chapters dissect the challenges of small arms and light
weapons in africa with a view to understanding roots causes and drivers and
generating a fresh body of analyses that adds value to the existing conversation on
conflict management and peacebuilding in africa with contributions from scholars
development practitioners defence and security professionals and civil society
activists the handbook seeks to serve as a reference for students researchers and
policy makers on small arms proliferation control and regulation defence and
security practitioners and those involved in countering violence and managing
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conflicts in africa
The Oxford Handbook of the South African Economy 2021-11-18 while sharing some
characteristics with other middle income countries south africa is a country with a
unique economic history and distinctive economic features it is a regional economic
powerhouse that plays a significant role not only in southern africa and in the
continent but also as a member of brics however there has been a lack of structural
transformation and weak economic growth and south africa faces the profound triple
challenges of poverty inequality and unemployment any meaningful debate about
economic policies to address these challenges needs to be informed by a deep
understanding of historical developments robust empirical evidence and rigorous
analysis of south africa s complex economic landscape this volume seeks to provide a
wide ranging set of original detailed and state of the art analytical perspectives
that contribute to scientific knowledge as well as to well informed and productive
discourse on the south african economy while concentrating on the more recent
economic issues facing south africa the handbook also provides historical and
political context it offers an in depth examination of strategic issues in the
country s key economic sectors and brings together diverse analytical perspectives
Cross-nationally Comparative, Evidence-based Educational Policymaking and Reform
2018-06-29 in this volume scholars and policymakers examine how large scale
assessments and quantitative data are used to inform policy making at all levels of
education worldwide and how data can be used to better understand specific national
and regional educational challenges
Pretoria Student Law Review 2021-15 2022-01-01 about the publication i am delighted
to present to you the reader the fifteenth edition of the pretoria student law
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review pslr with its special section on social justice and covid 19 this year s
annual edition together with the developments made during the year is a testament to
the growth resilience and adaptability of this student driven initiative especially
during these turbulent times this year has also been one of reflection and
remembrance as we publish this edition in tribute to the late professor christof
heyns whose instrumentality in the establishment of the pretoria university law
press pulp has brought us to where we are today fourteen years since its inception
and the pslr still continues to grow and evolve whilst remaining true to its
thriving legacy in fostering excellence and innovation through legal writing this
publication s uniqueness is also presented through its diverse contributions all
addressing contemporary societal and legal issues under a broad range of legal
disciplines in an era of many continued firsts the pslr has strived to build on the
legacy of its predecessors by expanding on the journal s visibility and
accessibility the pslr s digital presence has now grown substantially leading to an
increase in quality submissions from institutions across the country this year the
pslr launched its first independent website and developed an official logo for the
journal and its online platforms authors are now able to submit their papers through
the open journals system platform track their workflow manage their submissions and
submit at any time outside of the pslr s official call for submissions we can firmly
submit that we have in pursuance of being a dhet accredited journal fulfilled the
standards set out by the department of higher education and training many thanks are
extended to makone maja for developing the website your patience guidance and
geniality are truly appreciated thank you also to jakolien strydom and clickcreate
for your charitable assistance in developing and designing the logo to the authors
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this year has in many respects been challenging with many of those challenges
affecting students directly we appreciate the dedicated efforts put into your
submissions and your wholehearted cooperation throughout the entire process much
appreciation is also extended to the reviewers who have selflessly committed to
assisting the pslr during the peer review process to all of the reviewers your input
guidance and recommendations are greatly appreciated phenyo nomasonto morwesi sekati
editor in chief 2020
Continuing Professional Teacher Development in Sub-Saharan Africa 2018-03-22
continuing professional teacher development in sub saharan africa explores the
prospects that the on going continuous professional development cpd of teachers
working in schools offers for meaningful change particularly towards improving the
quality of educational provision for the majority of the continent s children by
reflecting on teacher professional development efforts and their place in broader
education reforms the book highlights the challenges of teacher cpd in these
education contexts contexts strongly shaped by endemic poverty under development and
social upheaval the collection draws together examples of innovation and resilience
and the valuing of teachers as critical role players enabled and empowered through
their on going development as education professionals drawing together a wealth of
experience the volume identifies the policy and research implications for the future
of cpd across the continent providing important lessons that can be integrated into
a post 2015 development agenda for africa
The Participation Paradox 2023-02-15 the last two decades have ushered in what has
become known as a participatory revolution with consultants advisors and non profits
called into communities classrooms and corporations alike to listen to ordinary
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people with exclusively bureaucratic approaches no longer en vogue authorities now
opt for open forums for engagement in the participation paradox luke sinwell argues
that amplifying the voices of the poor and dispossessed is often a quick fix
incapable of delivering concrete and lasting change the ideology of public
consultation and grassroots democracy can be a smokescreen for a cost effective
means by which to implement top down decisions as participation has become
mainstreamed by governments around the world so have its radical roots become tamed
by neoliberal forces that reinforce existing relationships of power drawing from
oral testimonies and ethnographic research sinwell presents a case study of one of
the poorest and most defiant black informal settlements in johannesburg south africa
thembelihle which consists of more than twenty thousand residents highlighting the
promises and pitfalls of participatory approaches to development providing a
critical lens for understanding grassroots democracy the participation paradox
foregrounds alternatives capable of reclaiming participation s emancipatory
potential
Economic Report on Africa 2017 2017-04-28 the 2017 economic report on africa focuses
on the linkages between industrialization and urbanization urbanization is one of
africa mega trends with profound implications for the social economic environmental
dimensions of growth and transformation theory and experience demonstrate that
industrialization and urbanization can be mutually reinforcing processes it is
therefore imperative to explore the linkages between urbanization and
industrialization given the profound implications for structural transformation in
africa
The State of African Cities 2008 2008 with rapidly increasing urban populations
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cities in africa are faced with enormous challenges and will have to find ways to
facilitate by 2015 urban services livelihoods and housing for more than twice as
many urban dwellers than it has today a worrying trend with the african urbanization
process is that it is a process rooted in poverty rather than an industrialization
induced socio economic transition as in other major world urban regions africas
escalating urban problems have received less attention than warranted and now at the
dawn of africas urban age these need to be addressed publisher
Competition or Co-operation? South African and Migrant Entrepreneurs in Johannesburg
2017-04-11 debates about international migration in south africa often centre on the
role of international migrant entrepreneurs who are seen to be more successful than
their south african counterparts squeezing them out of entrepreneurial spaces
particularly in townships this report explores and compares the experiences of
international and south african migrant entrepreneurs operating informal sector
businesses in johannesburg
School Leadership for Democratic Education in South Africa 2021-07-29 school
leadership for democratic education in south africa explores the democratization and
modernization of education in south africa analyzing the state of school leadership
in south african schools from the time of the new democratic education dispensation
in 1994 to the present day the book maps out what the future of education in south
africa could look like and explores the most conducive educational environments for
change in south african schools it adopts a critical approach to analyzing
leadership and management in the context of school governance school effectiveness
teacher development multiculturalism and equity in education contributions explore
the democratization and modernization of education in south africa through examining
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different perspectives achievements and challenges and also consider issues around
access to technology language policy and the curriculum along with new literature on
selected aspects of leadership this book will be of great interest for researchers
scholars and students in the fields of educational leadership sociology of education
and teacher education
Women's Lives around the World [4 volumes] 2018-01-04 providing an in depth look at
the lives of women and girls in approximately 150 countries this multivolume
reference set offers readers transnational and postcolonial analysis of the many
issues that are critical to the success of women and girls for millennia women
around the world have shouldered the responsibility of caring for their families but
in recent decades women have emerged as a major part of the global workforce
balancing careers and family life how did this change happen and how are societies
in developing countries responding and adapting to women s newer roles in society
this four volume encyclopedia examines the lives of women around the world with
coverage that includes the education of girls and teens the key roles women play in
their families careers religions and cultures how issues for women intersect with
colonialism transnationalism feminism and established norms of power and control
organized geographically each volume presents detailed entries about the lives of
women in particular countries additionally each volume offers sidebars that
spotlight topics related to women and girls in specific regions or focus on
individual women s lives and contributions primary source documents include sections
of countries constitutions that are relevant to women and girls united nations
resolutions and national resolutions regarding women and girls and religious
statements and proclamations about women and girls the organization of the set
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enables readers to take an in depth look at individual countries as well as to make
comparisons across countries
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